PROGRAMME
Leeds University Union Music Society proudly presents:
LUUMS Chamber Choir (Conducted by Chris Hughes)
Josef Rheinberger
Agnus Dei

Antonio Lotti
Crucifixus

Pablo Casals
O Vos Omnes

Eric Whitacre
Sleep

John Travener
Song for Athene

Franz Biebl
Ave Maria

James Macmillan
O Radiant Dawn

INTERVAL
LUUMS Sinfonia (Conducted by Chris Field & Matt Boucher)
Howard Shore (arr. Bob Cerulli)
The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring

PROGRAMME
John Hisaishi (arr. Gene Nucal)
A Town With An Ocean View

Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
Swan Lake (Suite) op. 20a No. 1. Scène

Billie Eilish and Finneas O’Connell (arr. Tim Sukenik)
No Time To Die

Leroy Anderson
Syncopated Clock

Leonard Berstein (arr. Jack Manson)
West Side Story

PROGRAMME NOTES – LUUMS Chamber Choir
LUUMS Chamber Choir (Conducted by Chris Hughes)
Josef Rheinberger
Agnus Dei

A fitting end to our first concert of the year, and a painful beginning to our last,
Rheinberger’s ‘Cantus Missæ’ (of which this is the final movement), with its rich
8-part texture and unconventional mood swings, truly brings forth the power
and sincerity of it’s infamous text, “Have mercy on us… Grant us peace.”.

Antonio Lotti
Crucifixus

Lotti’s most famous choral work, the opening of this piece reminds us
somewhat similar to Purcell’s “Hear my prayer, O Lord”, in which initially only
one voice pleads to God, but many voices join the chorus until the whole world
is crying out. In this case however, it is Christ’s death being described, his
crucifixion and burial.

Pablo Casals
O Vos Omnes

Continuing in a similar vein to the Crucifixus, this startling work by the 20th
Century Cellist Casals derives its text from the book of Lamentations: "O all ye
that pass by the way, attend and see:
If there be any sorrow like to my sorrow"

PROGRAMME NOTES – LUUMS Chamber Choir
John Travener
Song for Athene

After the pained tones of the Passiontide, Tavener’s ‘Song for Athene’ provides
a moment to breathe. It’s recurring, chant-like melody and constant bass note
give way to a serene atmosphere, and Tavener’s signature melodic inversion is
hard to miss.
Eric Whitacre
Sleep

A far cry from his infamous “Lux Aurumque”, Whitacre’s “Sleep”, is the setting
of a poem by Charles Anthony Silvestri, depicting a troubled mind, and ending in
a near-eternal motif, disappearing into silence…
Franz Biebl
Ave Maria

A hymn to Mary, the mother of Jesus, with a rich, yet simple 8-part texture
playing back and forth between the lower and upper voices, each verse divided
by chant from the text ‘Angelus Domini’, describing an Angel descending from
heaven.
James Macmillan
O Radiant Dawn

“...Splendour of eternal Light… come, shine on those who dwell in darkness and
the shadow of death”.
Quite the antithesis of the opening of our programme, yet possessing the same
ferocity, O Radiant Dawn brings a message of optimism and hope: “The people
who walked in darkness have seen the great light”.

PROGRAMME NOTES – LUUMS Sinfonia
LUUMS Sinfonia (Conducted by Chris Field & Matt Boucher)
Howard Shore (arr. Bob Cerulli)
The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring

The first in one of the most famous trilogies in film history, The Lord of the
Rings: The Fellowship Of the Ring follows a young hobbit, Frodo, who has
inherited what turns out to be the One Ring that belongs to the Dark Lord
Sauron. He begins his journey with eight companions to destroy it in the fires of
Mount Doom, where it was forged.

John Hisaishi (arr. Gene Nucal)
A Town With An Ocean View

Kiki’s Delivery Service is a 1989 film, animated by the legendary Japanese
animation studio ‘Studio Ghibli’, that follows a young witch named Kiki, who
moves to a new town and uses her ability to fly to make a living as she tries to
find her place in the world. This captivating piece plays under the opening credits,
and wonderfully captures the melancholic and uplifting moments throughout the
film’s runtime.

Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
Swan Lake (Suite) op. 20a No. 1. Scène

In 1877, a brand new ballet written and scored by Tchaikovsky was premiered in
Moscow. Although initially struggling to gain popularity in its early days, Swan
Lake is now regarded as one of the most well known ballets of all time. No.1.
Scène, is the characteristic opening number, beginning with a tranquil but
mournful oboe solo, soon to be overpowered by the ominous foreboding
sound of the french horn and tremolo strings, contrasting back and forth with
some more pastoral elements to an intense climax before fading out as subtly
as it begins.

PROGRAMME NOTES – LUUMS Sinfonia
Billie Eilish and Finneas O’Connell (arr. Tim Sukenik)
No Time To Die

After months of delays due to the coronavirus pandemic, the latest, and hopefully
not last James Bond instalment was released in September 2021, featuring Billie
Elish’s award-winning theme. This subtly dramatic orchestration works brilliantly
to add another symphonic dimension to this already iconic piece. Listen out for
the characteristic mysterious ‘Bond chord’ at the end that is a staple of 007
soundtrack history!

Leroy Anderson
Syncopated Clock

Leroy Anderson can be regarded as one of the finest composers of orchestral
light concert music, and the Syncopated Clock is no exception, being one of his
most well-known and enjoyable pieces to play. Had all that syncopation caused
it to clock up late to the orchestral scene in 2022, I’ve no doubt it would’ve
been TikTok famous! Instead, it got an impressive 14 week stint in the 1951
charts - enjoy listening to this delight of a piece, featuring our trusty alarm
clock, aka. the percussion section!

Leonard Berstein (arr. Jack Manson)
West Side Story

West Side Story is an award-winning musical which retells the story of
Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet, written by Leonard Bernstein and Stephen
Sondheim. Set in mid 1950's New York, we follow Tony and Maria, star-crossed
lovers from two rival street gangs. Bernstein's score perfectly combines
orchestral writing with a healthy amount of Latin and jazz influence, creating, in
my opinion, one of the best musicals of all time.

ENSEMBLE BIOGRAPHY – LUUMS Chamber Choir
LUUMS Chamber Choir is the auditioned vocal group of the music society,
comprising around 16 students who share the same passion for music and choral
singing. The choir has a strong sense of belonging and inclusion, with members
studying a variety of university degrees.

We aim to sing a diverse range of repertoire, previously performing works by
Allegri, Tchaikovsky and Poulenc, whilst also incorporating more modern pieces.
Chamber Choir is a chance to enjoy singing of a high standard within a relaxed
and friendly atmosphere. We perform in concerts at the end of each term and
take part in other music activities throughout the year, for example Christmas
carolling. These performances all lead up to the main event of the year: the
Chamber Choir tour!
The choir rehearses on Tuesday evenings from 7.30pm to 9.30pm, and rehearsals
are usually followed by a trip to Old Bar in the SU for a chance to socialise in a
non-music setting.

Conductor - Christopher Hughes (22),
comes from Nantwich, Cheshire. Chris
has played the piano ever since he was 5
years old, and attended Chetham’s
School of Music for his sixth form
education. There, Chris studied the
piano with John Gough, taking up the
Organ as a second study with
Christopher Stokes, and regularly accompanied the many skilled singers of the
vocal department there.
Christopher has enjoyed an Organ Scholarship with the Catholic Cathedral of
Leeds under the tutelage of Cathedral Organist David Pipe since 2018, regularly
accompanying and conducting the choirs in services and concerts.
Currently, Chris is in his second year of studying Music Performance at the
University of Leeds, taught by Jeremy Davis. He is proud to have been conductor
of LUU Music Society’s Chamber Choir (starting in September 2020) both online
and in-person, and is looking forward to touring with them in the Summer.

PERFORMERS – LUUMS Chamber Choir
Conductors: Chris Hughes
Managers: Amy Howe & Grace Towle
Soprano
Abigail Turner
Ellen MacDonald
Grace Towle
Megan Richardson
Alto
Cecily Graham
Jenny Podic
Shivani Pargal
Sophie Fowler
Amy Howe

Tenor
Alessio D’Andrea
Joe Edwards
Matt Kaltsoyannis
Bass
Charlie Terry
Ruben Butterfield Macpherson

ENSEMBLE BIOGRAPHY – LUUMS Sinfonia
Sinfonia is an un-auditioned orchestra, open to musicians of all standards –
from beginner to advanced. With a very relaxed and fun atmosphere, it is
perfect for the musician seeking a friendly environment to play some good
music with other people. Our exciting and diverse repertoire encompasses a
wide array of styles and genres, including classical pieces, film scores, musical
theatre and pop medleys. Rehearsals are held every Monday in the
Clothworkers Centenary Concert Hall in the Music Building. After each rehearsal
we go to Old Bar, and with many Sinfonia socials like bowling, laser tag,
trampolining and games nights, there are plenty of opportunities for you to get
to know your fellow players.
Chris Field is a Physics MRes student (previously BSc
Biochemistry) at the University of Leeds. Though he
started his musical journey with the guitar, at age 6, he
started playing what would become his main
instrument, the clarinet, a year later. Since then, he
has also dabbled in playing piano, bass guitar, bass
clarinet and drums. Throughout his time in Leeds,
Chris has become increasingly involved with LUUMS,
joining Sinfonia in his first year, SWO in his second and
Concert Band in his third, and he now feels it’s time to
give back to this wonderful society! You can usually
find him hiding somewhere quiet with his headphones on or sat outside Roger
Stevens watching the ducks.
Matt Boucher is a second year MEng Medical
Engineering student from an ancient
medieval town in East Kent, which for many
is the true home of the Sandwich, and who’s
post-COVID grand re-Opening somehow
made it onto the BBC this summer! He first
started playing the piano when he was 6
years old, and after enjoying recorder playing in his school band, took up
clarinet! After finally having enough teeth to play the trumpet, in secondary
school he particularly enjoyed marching with the CCF fife and drum corps, going

ENSEMBLE BIOGRAPHY – LUUMS Sinfonia
on tour to France, Sardinia, Spain and Portugal with the Orchestra and having a
blast playing in the Jazz Band! Just before taking GCSEs he got his Grade 8
clarinet, and is really enjoying the life that lies beyond in LUUMS! When Matt’s
not rehearsing with the Symphonic Wind Orchestra, Sinfonia, Concert Band or
Brass Band, he can often be found attempting to run a ‘casual’ marathon, ‘intercity’ cycling across the north, or of course, down one of Leeds’ many great pubs
after rehearsals!

PERFORMERS – LUUMS Sinfonia
Conductors: Chris Field and Matt Boucher
Managers: Abi McGlone and Joanna Fountain
Violin 1
Calum Towler
Maddie Hill
Emma Keith
Ben Mitchell
Rebecca Bailey
Grace Towle
Violin 2
Elizabeth Sprason
Naomi Simms
Christopher Davis
Viola
Olivia Barnes
Peter Wing
Leah Higgins
Johnathon Nicholls
Cello
Emily Mosby
Piano
Katie Ryding
Flute
Rosie Tennant
Sian Earle
Hannah Meek
Alex Packer
Oboe
Ruby Davies
Victoria Beningfield

Clarinet
Tom Proctor
Lucy Pullan
Lucy Chappell
Lauren Farndell
Chris Field
Bassoon
Jo Fountain
Esme Stevens
French Horn
Jack Bloomer
Matt Boucher
Trumpet
Jake Westwell
Toby Harrison
Trombone
Dom Francis
Annie Wilkins
Charlie Terry
Tuba
David Richardson
Percussion
Jamie Carrick
Blae Stacey
Nelly Sadarova

A WORD FROM OUR HONORARY PATRON
My first contact with LUUMS was whilst working
one Saturday early in December 2004. It turned
out that there was a concert that evening featuring
LUUMS Wind Band (now Concert Band) and the
LUUMS Chorus. There was a final rehearsal for the
concert during the afternoon. I was so impressed
with the standard that I rang my wife and asked her
if she fancied a concert that evening. I could
immediately tell just how dedicated the society
members were (and still are) about everything that
they do. I have since made a point of getting to as
many of the society's concerts as I can.
The way the society operates, run entirely
by our students in their own time, is truly a pleasure to behold. Around Christmas
2006, when the society first rolled out the idea of "Friends of LUUMS", I had no
hesitation in signing up, deciding that I would make an annual donation. I was initially
disappointed to find that I was the only person who had taken up the idea. Since then
the society has worked harder to promote ”Friends of LUUMS". They also introduced
the concept of becoming a "Patron" of the society for a larger donation. I simply
continued to make my annual donation as a "Friend" of the society. I felt deeply
honoured in December 2011 when I discovered, on reading the programme for the
first LUUMS concert of the academic year, that the society had credited me with the
title "Honorary Patron".
As I have already hinted at, these young people are a credit to the University
and to their families, but most of all to themselves. The hard work and dedication they
put into ensuring the society continues to run in the excellent way that it does really
does them justice. To put this into perspective, during the society's annual Charity
Concert at Leeds Town Hall in March 2011, a gentleman sitting next to me in the
audience leaned over and said "This is as good as any professional orchestra". That, to
me, says all that needs to be said. I feel privileged to associate myself with the Leeds
University Union Music Society.
Dave Jackson

WITH THANKS
LUUMS would like to thank our Friends and Patrons:
Honorary Patron of LUUMS
Dave Jackson
Lifetime Patrons of LUUMS
Joanne Welch and Michael Silverleaf
Patrons of LUUMS
Catherine and Colin Richardson
Friends of LUUMS
Kieran Cooper and Simon Palmer
If you would like to know more about supporting our society or would like to become a
friend of LUUMS, please contact our fundraising officer, Matt
at luums.fundraising@gmail.com.
All of our ensembles within LUUMS do some wonderful things. To keep you up to date we
release a termly newsletter. If you are interested, please ask one of the members of the
committee to be added to the mailing list or email luums.fundraising@gmail.com to be
added to the mailing list.

LUUMS Executive Committee
President – Bibi Thomas Gàndara | *Elizabeth Dixon
Secretary – Beth Salisbury | *Annis Archer
Treasurer – Dorothy Choi | *Bibi Thomas Gàndara
Concerts Manager – Ching Kwok | *Sophia Kannathasan
Publicity Officer – Lydia Hutton | *Romy Leach
Social Secretary – Romy Leach | *Cess Graham
Fundraising and Sponsorship – Matthew Boucher | *Jennie Bodger
Departmental Officer – Sam Brockett | *Gethin Elis
Freshers Representative – Lilian Sztankov
Postgraduate Representative – Bethany Clarke
*newly elected committee for the year 2022/23

UPCOMING EVENTS
If you enjoyed this concert, why not come along to another? Here are the dates
for the rest of the concerts in our Summer Concert Series:
Chamber Choir & Sinfonia
Sunday 22nd May, 3pm
Clothworkers Centenary Concert Hall
Symphony Orchestra
Saturday 28th May, 5:30pm
All Souls’ Church
Symphonic Wind Orchestra & Chorus
Sunday 29th May, 3pm
Clothworkers Centenary Concert Hall
Symphonic Choir & Concert Band
Saturday 11th June, 5pm
Clothworkers Centenary Concert Hall
Composers Collective
Monday 13th June, 7pm
Clothworkers Centenary Concert Hall

SCAN THE QR CODE TO BUY TICKETS FOR UPCOMING CONCERTS

www.luums.org

